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But he lies there an hour or two and he goes a awy and comes back and

they get used to seeing him there, with his beautiful picture of Jerusalem,

and then they se how the, are putting this up . But it is interesting that

..and get them in a position where ..and still .(Q, ) I interpret it 1itersly

in the sense that I believe that Ezekiel lay down in a pThUc place but I don't

interpret it literally tz that 390 whole days. I think that he lay niown to

represent the 390 days, and he probavly put up a sign day one day two, day

three until he i got to 390. 'nd 4 -af.te maybe on about the fourt h day

he put Day 'our of the iniquity of Judah. Something 44e like that. And

so they see ... he was literally going through this to attract attention to

get people's interest and to get them to wonder what it was all bout, to

be ready to listen to what he & had to say. I think there are many men who

have a wonderful message, who will give it in such a way that nobody paz s

attention. ey-- I've heard people give wonderful sermons . ...and somebody

else comes along that ...and. there is no reason why ...but ..and Ezekiel is

a prophet that who in a difficult situation hd to learn to get it across, and

so here i-a- aa- he used an unusual method to et it across. Sometimes people

say I like m him s message but I don't like, his method. But just the fact

that a methoc is ..and Ezekiel in his sitauation would not ...you ... in his

situation ...then shult thou t turn from one side to the other and I would

think that would mean during that period, d then they used to take food. out

ther e and he is to x ... hgx and verse 11 thou shalt drink water by night,

and thou shalt bake with dung that cometh out at man 15n their sight, and he is

to illustrate the difficulty in . ...whither shall drive them. So as to

.the difficulty of not having fuel&. And they 1uve to ... there is no woodland

in the city to have a fire w4-- . . .theyre were no trees, so he tells him

here that thou shalt use it as even as now, and then you look at versel'+

even there came an bominab1eanu. then look at the oea4.e-
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